Introduction
============

Adolescent Anorexia Nervosa and Family Relations
------------------------------------------------

Anorexia nervosa is the most studied and best-known eating disorder; it usually develops during adolescence. It is likely to have a very severe prognosis, with a percentage of mortality around 1.8% in patients with onset within 18 years, that climbs to 5.9% in an unrestricted patient sample ([@B79]). The mortality ratio increases by 5.6% per decade of illness duration ([@B80]; [@B39]; [@B79]). Moreover the chronicization rate is high, with a minimum of 16.9% in less severely ill patients with a relatively short illness duration ([@B79]). Therefore the management of the early stages of the disorder's development seems crucial in order to prevent the most negative outcomes.

Anorexia nervosa is a complex multifactorially determined eating disorder. Many different psychological, biological, environmental, familial, and sociocultural factors have been implicated in the origin and course of the disorder ([@B74]; [@B51]). Indeed, the potential role of family factors has been increasingly recognized both in the complex pathogenic and maintenance mechanisms and in the effectiveness of the therapeutic strategies for patients with anorexia nervosa ([@B52]; [@B5]; [@B51]). Anorexia nervosa affects the adolescent and his/her family as well, seriously triggering relational difficulties. Evidence suggests that family functioning has a pivotal role in the establishment and in the evolution of the disorder ([@B75]; [@B72]; [@B52]). In a cohort study (National Birth Cohort), covering a population followed from birth to the age of 30 years, [@B70] identified maternal depressive symptoms as a risk factor for the onset of anorexia nervosa. Along with depression, other psychological aspects of the patients with anorexia nervosa and of their parents were investigated, including the characteristics of the perception and imaginative elaboration of emotions and feelings (e.g., alexithymic traits) within a family, confronted by the life endangering illness of the daughter. Findings from recent studies ([@B7]; [@B13]) suggested in fact that not only the adolescent with anorexia nervosa but also her parents might present specific emotional difficulties within the familial relations.

Nevertheless the issue is still debated: literature data supporting the importance of the family dynamics are contradictory and limited by a wide variety of methodological approaches, mainly based on self-rated assessment ([@B41]), which implies significant limitations due to the patients' self-awareness ([@B55]), desire and capacity to report about their own experiences and perceptions. Moreover, important authors, as [@B37], believe that anorexia nervosa is a predominantly neuropsychiatric disorder in its pathogenesis, which has little to do with the "model of psychosomatic family," firstly described by [@B67]. The Academy of Eating Disorders ([@B49]) has disclosed a clear and strong position about this debated issue, declaring to be "firmly against any aetiological model of eating disorders in which family influences are seen as the primary cause of anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa." From a therapeutic and family oriented point of view, it seems in fact sterile and even harmful to blame the parents, preventing them from taking the pivotal role of help and support to the adolescent care, a task for which they cannot be replaced ([@B71]; [@B6]). The focus of the interest therefore seems to have moved from the causal and pathogenetic role of family factors to their maintaining or vice versa facilitating role for the treatment of the disorder ([@B41]). Compared to families of daughters without an eating disorder, the families of patients with eating disorders report a more dysfunctional family functioning, although it is still unclear if there are any differences based on the different eating disorders considered ([@B64]; [@B31]; [@B41]). Parents of patients with eating disorders, especially of those with anorexia nervosa ([@B77]), not only experience greater family conflict but also more feelings of stress and depression. However, it is not yet known whether and how maternal perceptions differ from paternal ones ([@B41]). Moreover patients perceive their family functioning even more negatively than their parents ([@B11]). According to longitudinal studies ([@B84]; [@B34]), the patient's more positive perception of family functioning seems to be linked to a better outcome ([@B41]).

Why Studying Triadic Interactions? The Family Role in the Treatment of Anorexia Nervosa
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The focus of the study of the family functioning seems to have moved from its potential etiologic role in maintaining the disorder to its facilitating role for the treatment of anorexia nervosa ([@B41]). The parental couple's participation and the involvement of the whole family in the adolescent's treatment process is recognized as a key prognostic factor by all the main guidelines for the treatment of anorexia nervosa ([@B69]; [@B3]; [@B35]; [@B14]; [@B38]; [@B51]). Some pioneering studies have also shown that encouraging paternal involvement could improve treatment outcomes ([@B10]; [@B42]). Yet the role of the fathers is still poorly studied and often misunderstood in favor of an exclusive and undue focus on the mother--daughter relationship.

The family therapy, which include the fathers as well as the mothers, has achieved the most relevant evidence of effectiveness (evidence type I) in the care of patients with anorexia nervosa ([@B16]; [@B10]) and it is considered the first-line treatment for teens under the age of 19, especially in those with recent weight loss and illness duration below 3 years ([@B49]; [@B50]; [@B35]). However, some recent studies showed that other therapies, such as adolescent-focused therapy (AFT) ([@B17]), can also be just as effective Along with the well-established Family Based Therapy (FBT) ([@B48]; [@B68]), other family therapeutic approaches, based on different theoretical matrixes than behavioral or systemic ones, have also shown good evidence of effectiveness: this is the case of the psychodynamic therapy based on the intra-family relationships created by the French group of the Montsouris from Paris ([@B32]). Such a therapy (added to the treatment as usual) while unlike the above-mentioned family approaches it does not tackle explicitly food-related behaviors, has proven to be effective, both in reducing the eating symptoms and in improving the general psychological functioning of the patients.

Although it is well known that different family treatments have proved to be very effective in dealing with anorexia, the functioning mechanisms of such therapies and the specific family dynamics which the treatment should more fruitfully address are still potentially fertile areas that need to be explored ([@B83]). Observational studies of family dynamics might be the first attempt in this direction, giving the possibility to derive clinical implications, which subsequent controlled studies will support or falsify ([@B54]). Shedding light on dysfunctional characteristics of the family interactions might indeed be a preliminary helpful step for the promotion of the most adequate therapeutic choices for each single patient and family, at the same time directing therapeutic work on the most salient aspects that need to be modified at a family level, in order to improve the chances of the patient care. In line with these premises, in their systematic review [@B41] suggested the need to carry out further studies on family functioning in families of patients with EDs, using observer-rated clinical tools, in addition to the usual self-report.

The Evaluation of Triadic Interactions with the Lausanne Trilogue Play
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The direct observational method, based on a recorded play session, named Lausanne Trilogue Play (LTP) ([@B18]), has already shown strong ability to detect the specific characteristics of the family triadic interactions in the context of therapeutic orientation, preventive and social interventions, in particular with infants and children (e.g., [@B19]; [@B20], [@B21]; [@B23]). Several studies confirmed that an early evaluation of the triangular interactions can be useful to predict some core aspects of the child psychological development: children in fact learn to regulate their inner states and emotions in the context of the family relationships. Studying in a community sample the longitudinal development of the family interactions since pregnancy, [@B15] demonstrated a relationship between the familial alliance (i.e., the quality of the triadic coordination exhibited during the video-recorded play) and the cognitive-emotional development of the child at the age of 5. Along with the child temperament, a high stable family alliance appeared to predict better outcomes in children, in particular for the development of the Theory of Mind ([@B8]). Moreover a Swedish research [@B36] showed that children who exhibit better triangulation capabilities within the family at 9 months have better peer and social competences at the age of 4. In turn, the early triangulation capabilities and specifically the turn-taking competence correlate with the quality of the parents' responsiveness. The LTP may therefore be a valuable tool in identifying children and families with communication deficits and dysfunctional relational patterns at an early stage. For example, prenatal LTP may open a window into the development of the coparental behaviors and representations before the baby's birth ([@B2]). A significant continuity was in fact observed between the prenatal coparental behaviors and the observed coparenting behaviors 1 year later; moreover, fathers who engaged in higher quality prenatal intuitive parental behaviors were discovered to exhibit more supportive parental behavior during the postpartum, when pregnant mothers presented lower parenting behaviors ([@B76]). The high potential for clinical intervention in relationally frail family systems was also demonstrated in a study ([@B66]) concerning African-American unmarried couples, which found that the majority of families showed high degrees of disengagement and tension-competitiveness, signaled by disputes and interferences.

Despite the increasing number of studies using this innovative observational tool in different family contexts ([@B22]; [@B47]; [@B78]; [@B62]), data regarding families with adolescent offspring are still very limited. Nevertheless a recent study ([@B26]), aiming to examine the usefulness of the LTP as an outcome measure, found that the LTP assessment of the family interactions might help clinicians to focus on the dysfunctional familial dynamics, thus improving the effectiveness of a video-feedback intervention with the families of children and adolescents with psychiatric disorders (i.e., significantly reducing internalizing symptoms).

These considerations pave the way to an in-depth exploration of this procedure in the context of the adolescent psychopathology, aiming to investigate if the LTP might help to discriminate core aspects of family functioning in different disorders.

Aim and Hypotheses
------------------

The aim of the present study is to investigate the triadic interactions within the families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa, using the LTP ([@B18]). The study aims in particular to explore:

1.  the quality of the triadic coordination, i.e., the quality of the functioning expressed by the mother--father-daughter triad while sharing the play experience and trying to reach a common goal. This measure can be a valuable index of the triadic functioning, based on the assumption that more or less functional triadic dynamics exhibited during daily life may be observed also during the videotaped procedure.

2.  The coparenting, i.e., the parental couple's ability to play a structural role for the daughter, in particular in the third phase of the LTP procedure when the parents and the daughter are asked to interact together.

3.  The interactive dynamics within the parental couple, in particular in the fourth phase of the LTP procedure, when parents are asked to continue to interact with each other, letting the daughter in a third-part position.

To achieve these goals, we compared families of patients with anorexia nervosa with families of patients suffering from internalizing disorders (anxiety and depression) -- rather than with families of adolescent girls belonging to the general population. Such a comparison allowed to highlight the characteristics of the families of daughters with anorexia nervosa, which are not simply explained by the general familial difficulties due to a daughter's psychiatric disorder (characteristic that is present in both the family groups), regardless of the specific disorder studied.

According with the recent litterature on adolescent psychiatric disorders, the internalizing symptoms seem to coincide with a repressive, and thus maladaptive, management of affects and emotions ([@B73]). While externalizing and beaviural symptoms seem to indicate a more profound and resistant inability to modulate and manage emotions ([@B61]) by means of their cognitive processing: in those cases impulsive and compulsive behaviors could be aimed at decreasing the emotional tension. Moreover major difficulties were shown to be linked to maladaptive familial characteristics, such as specific deficits in the emotional regulation within the parental couple and a neglectful parenting style perceived by the offspring ([@B25]).

In line with literature concerning family functioning in anorexia nervosa ([@B41]) it was hypothesized that the family interactive patterns would be different, and in particular more dysfunctional, in the case of anorexia nervosa, compared to other psychiatric disorders (i.e., internalizing disorders). Although detailed previsions were not possible, giving the explorative nature of this first study using LTP in families of patients with anorexia nervosa and families of adolescents with internalizing disorders, in general it was hypothesized that

1.  Families of patients with anorexia nervosa would display a lower triangular coordination and thus a more dysfunctional triadic functioning, compared to families of patients suffering from other emotional disorders. Moreover the triangular coordination was expected to be defective in particular during the three-together phase (third phase) of the LTP procedure due to the difficulties in enhancing and at the same time not overwhelming the daughter's initiatives. Families of patients with internalizing disorders would display in general a more functional triangular coordination. It was hypothesized in fact that they would probably show only specific difficulties linked to the emotional contact with a depressed or anxious daughter, being neverthless able to succesfully share the game experience, although probably with more efforts than families belonging to the general population.

2.  Parents of patients with anorexia nervosa would have greater difficulties in playing a structural role for the daughter, i.e., parents would have lower scores in respecting their role, at least in the three-together phase (third phase). A specific decrease of scores in the third phase was not hypothesized in respect to the parents of the adolescents suffering from internalizing disorders, who would be able to better maintain their structural role.

3.  Parents of patients with anorexia nervosa would have greater difficulties in respecting their role also when they were asked to continue to interact with each other (fourth phase). Parents of daughters with internalizing disorders were instead not hypothesized to have major difficulties in respecting their role but only in the emotional contact, similarly to their daughters.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

Twenty families of patients with anorexia nervosa and 20 families of adolescents with internalizing disorders (clinical comparison group) participated in the study. The adolescents had been referred consecutively (from January to June 2016) to the Childhood, Adolescence and Family Unit at the ULSS 16---University of Padova (Italy), or to the Child and Adolescent Neuropsychiatry Unit, National Neurological Institute IRCCS C. Mondino -- University of Pavia (Italy).

Selection was based on the following inclusion criteria for the group with anorexia nervosa: diagnosis of anorexia nervosa, restrictive subtype according to the DSM-5 ([@B4]); female gender; age between 13 and 18 years; current BMI below the tenth percentile per age and sex. Exclusion criteria instead were: diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder, schizophrenia, learning disabilities (according to DSM-5); having received psychotherapy for a significant period (more than 3 months); insufficient understanding of the Italian language; being from a single-parent family.

Patients for the clinical comparison group with psychopathology were selected according to the following inclusion criteria: normal weight female adolescents with an anxiety (from F40.0 to F41.9) or mood disorder (depressive type, from F32.0 to F39) diagnosis (DSM-5), age between 13 and 18 years. Exclusion criteria for the families of the clinical comparison group were: presence of symptoms related to food (either restrictive or purging or binge eating conducts), diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder, schizophrenia, learning disabilities (according to DSM-5), having received psychotherapy for a significant period (more than 3 months), insufficient understanding of the Italian language, single-parent families.

The mean age of the adolescent patients with anorexia nervosa was 14.80 years (standard deviation = 1.70; range 13--18 years), and their mean current Body Mass Index was 15.55 (standard deviation = 1.34). The fathers' mean age was 49.53 years (standard deviation = 6.16; range 36--58 years), while the mothers' mean age was 47.00 years (standard deviation = 6.17; range 34--58 years). Concerning the clinical comparison group, it was composed of patients with Generalized Anxiety Disorder (F41.1, 8 patients), Panic Disorder (F41.0, 3 patients), Mixed Anxiety and Depressive Disorder (F41.2, 4 patients) or Persistent Depressive Disorder (Dysthymia, F34.1, 5 patients). The mean age of the adolescents was 14.85 years (standard deviation = 1.57; range 13--18 years), the fathers' mean age was 51.11 years (standard deviation = 6.74; range 38--62 years) and the mothers' mean age was 47.31 years (standard deviation = 6.31, range 37--58 years). The socioeconomic status (SES, [@B40]) distributions of the two family groups (no significant differences) are presented in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

The socioeconomic status (SES) distribution of the families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa and of the clinical comparison group families.

  SES   Low       Medium low   Medium    Medium high   High
  ----- --------- ------------ --------- ------------- ---------
  AN    2 (10%)   2 (10%)      4 (20%)   9 (45%)       3 (15%)
  CTR   2 (10%)   4 (20%)      5 (25%)   4 (20%)       5 (25%)
                                                       

AN: Families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa, CTR: Clinical comparison group families.

Procedure
---------

Child and adolescent psychiatrists and clinical psychologists, not directly involved in the research project, recruited parents and patients, who were consecutively referred to the services from January to June 2016, based on the diagnoses included in the study. All participants gave their written informed consent to participation in the study, within a wider project authorized by the Ethical Committee of the ULSS 16 of Padua. The study was conducted in accordance with the national and institutional code of good ethical practice.

A neuropsychiatrist with special interest and clinical experience in anorexia nervosa evaluated all patients and collected a comprehensive medical and family history. Patients, diagnosed according to the DSM-5 criteria for restricting type anorexia nervosa ([@B4]), also completed the Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI-3) ([@B24]). The diagnoses of anorexia nervosa and potential comorbid disorders, as well as the anxiety or depressive disorder diagnoses, were supported by the Kiddie-SADS semi-structured interview ([@B43]).

The families participated in a videotaped play session according to the LTP procedure, before the remaining psychological assessment. The semi-standardized observational tool, the LTP, was then scored by two specifically trained judges, blind to the results of the other tests. In rare cases of disagreement in attributing the score, an agreement score was reached through discussion.

Measures
--------

### The Lausanne Trilogue Play (LTP)

The LTP is a semi-standardized observational tool based on a videotaped, semistructured play session, aimed at studying the triad as a whole as well as the organization of its parts ([@B18]). Parents are asked to interact (i.e., imagine to organize an activity together) with their daughters in four phases. The first two phases are indicated as two-plus-one phases. In the first phase, one parent is asked to interact with the daughter, while the other parent is simply present. In the second phase, the second parent is asked to interact with the daughter, while the parent who played first is no longer involved. In the third phase (three-together phase), the parents are asked to interact together with their daughter as a triad. In the fourth phase (again a two-plus-one phase), the parents are asked to continue to interact and converse with each other, without involving the daughter. The whole play section takes approximately 15 min.

The narrative of a situation based on separation and autonomy is the theme of the triadic play, tailored for adolescent patients. Parents and daughter are asked to organize a weekend, in which the daughter will remain at home without the parents. They have to build this narrative, following the four different phases. Nevertheless in order to code the family relationships, the content of the narrative built is not very important but it is essential to note how the family shares the construction of the narrative, based on the frequency of initiatives and proposals intended to enrich the history (that should be co-constructed with the contributions of each family member).

The LTP paradigm ([@B18]) was modified to be applied to adolescents up to 18 years ([@B53]; [@B47]) The coding scheme of the LTP ([@B53]) used herein was adopted and explained in other international works ([@B47]; [@B63]; [@B62]). Fivaz-Depeursinge supervised the modifications of the task and the coding system proposed and manualized by [@B53].

The coding scheme comprises four scales, each defining an observational variable measured for each individual and for each phase and graded on a 3 point Likert scale (0 = dysfunctional, 1 = partially functional; 2 = functional). The two judges are required to define the presence -- based on the frequency and duration -- or the absence of some behavioral indicators (i.e., a given behavior during the activity) in order to assign a score to each functional level: participation, organization, shared attention, and emotional contact.

Participation is the ability to get involved in the same interactive space (i.e., the disposition to take part in the interaction, expressed also in the body orientation), getting in touch with the other family members ([@B65]). It indicates the inclusion or the exclusion of a member of the triad and is assessed by observing how the participant places his body in the interactive field, in particular, if he/she sits correctly and if he/she orients his/her body to other family members and the task. Participation represents the simplest function to be achieved and the lowest step to establish collaboration, which have to remain stable throughout the interaction time, because without an adequate physical orientation and closeness it is not possible for the participant to interact and play with the other family members.

Organization is the capacity of each participant to play a role coherent with the different parts of the play: the roles played by each parent and the daughter have to be different according to the different phases. When a parent is in the active position, he/she should help his/her daughter in the activity providing suggestions and supporting and encouraging the girl's proposals. When a participant is in the observer position, he/she should take up this role quickly, remain involved in the interaction, demonstrating his/her support for the partner without trying to replace him/her, and repairing any errors or deficiencies of the other parent. In the first two parts, the daughter should work together with the active parent, proposing initiatives but also being able to be guided to the target. In the third part, the three members should coordinate and alternate without competing with each other, proposing initiatives that facilitate the inclusion of all members in the current play. In the last phase, the parents must be able to leave a certain autonomy of action to their daughter and to interact with each other as a couple; the daughter must be able to accept this exclusion and continue the assigned task alone. This functional level (organization) evaluates also the participants' coherence to the subsystem to which they belong: since parents represent the structuring system and the daughter the evolutive subsystem, they are expected to play differently.

Shared attention assesses the ability to reach and maintain a joint attentive focus, shared by the triad during the play, which allows to communicate meanings and affections and to co-construct a common narrative plot during the whole play. The shared attention is achieved when each of the participants (regardless of the role played in a specific phase) pays attention to the interactive elements, to the ongoing activities and to the actions of the other participants, sharing meanings with each other by mean of looks, gestures, and words. A participant gets a functional score if he/she watches the game and the other participants, speaks about the game and its plot, follows the play goal agreeing with the other family members. The coherence among gazes, actions and verbalization is crucial in achieving a functional focalization.

The emotional contact is the more complex functional level, which implies the emotional sharing, the reciprocity and communion of affections ([@B65]). It is evaluated observing the affective tone shown during the triadic play by means of ways of looking, physical contact, verbal communication of affections and reinforcements within the triad. It is expected that the individual smiles spontaneously, makes jokes and laughs at others' jokes, he/her should may express approval and praise for the initiatives proposed, showing complicity with the partner. In short, if each participant is able to have fun in an authentic and shared way, a good affective contact is achieved.

This coding system allows having a score for each family member and for each functional level in each part of the play, a combined family score for each functional level and for each part and finally a global score of family functioning. The global score of the family is the sum of the overall scores for each family member and represents a dimensional assessment of the triadic coordination that ranges from 0 (absent coordination) to 40 (maximum coordination). The cut-off to distinguish the families into categories of different alliances are: 0 to 23 for low coordination families and 24 to 40 for those families with a high coordination. According to the Lausanne Group, the family alliance construct indicates the quality of the coordination expressed by the family while sharing the play experience and while trying to reach a common goal. In particular four types of family alliances were distinguished based on the global coordination exhibited:

1.  \- Disturbed (global score 0--16): the family cannot carry out the task of the play because the roles are not well defined and undergo continuous interference. The game pieces are confused and overlapping, generating a continuous tension and ambiguity or even the exclusion of a member of the triad. The emotional climate is negative, although it may present a "false-positivity" (positivity surface expressions which mask deep underlying negative emotions);

2.  \- Collusive (global score 17--23): there is a division of the parental subunit; these families fail to achieve the goal of the game and to share fun. The difficulty of the parental subsystem to provide help and guidance to the child or of the child to accept the "guidance" of the parents is clear. Competition between parents is present and can become evident. The emotional climate is crossed by a constant tension repaired and often hidden by an apparent serenity;

3.  \- in tension (global score 24--32): the family plays together, but encounters obstacles that create "tension" in the emotional climate, otherwise serene. The coparenting coordination in some moments of the game is lost, threatening the emotional sharing. Despite these ups and downs the parents try to repair the wrong co-ordinations, restoring a cooperative atmosphere;

4.  \- collaborative (global score 33--40): it is observed in families that show a good level of cooperation and coordination. The family plays together as a team, reaching the established goal of affective sharing. Parents work together and coordinate to facilitate the child; in the case of "missteps," the parental subsystem manages to repair effectively.

The inter-rater reliability between the two judges' scores was evaluated for the overall score and for every single dimension, using Cohen's K coefficient. Although the agreement was sometimes lower for single individuals in specific phases, the overall reliability estimates proved to be much higher than the recommended threshold value of 0.60 concerning the total and the four triadic functional levels, ranging from 0.70 to 1. As regards the alliances categories, the agreement between the two judges reached the score of 1, indicating a perfect agreement.

Analyses
--------

A log-linear model approach for categorical variables was applied in order to analyze the families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa and compare them with the clinical control ones ([@B1]). Modeling the data on the basis of the log-linear analysis allows estimating parameters that describe and evidence the significant interactions between variables measured by the LTP and the two groups of families, the research group with anorexia nervosa (AN), and the clinical comparison group with anxiety or depression (CTR). Namely the log-linear analysis is applied on data cross classified by means of contingency tables, which in this study are bivariate tables, where variable one (var 1) is represented by the categories of the LTP variables and variable two (var 2) corresponds to the family variable, distinguished in two groups, AN and CTR. For each cell of the table which represents the interaction of each category of var 1 with each of the two groups (var 2), a parameter is estimated which describes the strength of the association. Statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05) positive or negative estimates are interpretable and can be discussed. Similarly in this study the log-linear analysis is used to study the interactions between LTP variables categories and each family role (i.e., father, mother, and daughter), which belongs to the two groups, that is, for instance, the LTP categories are cross classified with two the groups, AN-Father vs. CTR-Father; the same for mother and daughter. The use of log-linear models for categorical data in psychological research has been consistently used in existing literature (e.g., [@B59]; [@B9]; [@B57]).

Analyses were performed by means of bidimensional contingency tables; interaction parameters and standard errors were estimated in order to calculate a standard score for each interaction. Estimated parameters are presented in **Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**--**[5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**, with statistically significant values evidenced by the corresponding probability errors (^∗^*p* \< 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001, tendency 0.05 \< *p* \< 0.07).

###### 

Log-linear estimated parameters to compare the research and clinical control families in relation to four Alliances Categories (disturbed, collusive, in tension, and collaborative).

  Alliances category   AN          CTR
  -------------------- ----------- -----------
  Disturbed            0.63        -0.63
  Collusive            1.44^∗∗^    -1.44^∗∗^
  In tension           -0.54°      0.54°
  Collaborative        -1.53^∗∗^   1.53^∗∗^
                                   

AN: Families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa, CTR: Clinical comparison group families. °0.05 \<

p

\< 0.07,

∗∗

p

\< 0.01.

###### 

Organization: Log-linear estimated parameters to compare the research and clinical comparison groups (whole family and family members' contribution) in relation to three family functioning categories in phases 3 and 4 of the play.

  *Phase 3*              AN          CTR         AN-F        CTR-F       AN-M        CTR-M       AN-D      CTR-D
  ---------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- --------- ---------
  Dysfunctional          1.07\*\*    -1.07\*\*   0.71        -0.71       0.83\*      -0.83\*     0.69      -0.69
  Partially functional   -0.02       0.02        0.18        -0.18       0.18        -0.18       -0.17     0.17
  Functional             -1.05\*\*   1.05\*\*    -0.89\*\*   0.89\*\*    -1.01\*\*   1.01\*\*    -0.52\*   0.52\*
  *Phase 4*              AN          CTR         AN-F        CTR-F       AN-M        CTR-M       AN-D      CTR-D
  Dysfunctional          0.92\*\*    -0.92\*\*   1.09\*\*    -1.09\*\*   1.06\*\*    -1.06\*\*   0.62\*    -0.62\*
  Partially functional   -0.38       0.38        -0.32       0.32        -0.34       0.34        -0.13     0.13
  Functional             -0.54\*     0.54\*      -0.77\*\*   0.77\*\*    -0.72\*\*   0.72\*\*    -0.49\*   0.49\*
                                                                                                           

AN: Families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa, CTR: Clinical comparison group families. AN-F, Anorexia nervosa-Father; CTR-F, Clincal control - Father; AN-M, Anorexia nervosa -Mother; CTR-M, Clinical control -Mother; AN-D, Anorexia nervosa-Daughter; CTR-D, Clincal control -Daughter. Phase 3-- Parents and daughter interact as a triad. Phase 4-- Parents interact and converse with each other, without involving the daughter

∗

p

\< 0.05,

∗∗

p

\< 0.01.

###### 

Shared attention: Log-linear estimated parameters to compare the research and clinical comparison groups (whole family and family members' contribution) in relation to three family functioning categories in phases 1 and 3 of the play.

  *Phase 1*              AN         CTR       AN-F       CTR-F     AN-M       CTR-M     AN-D       CTR-D
  ---------------------- ---------- --------- ---------- --------- ---------- --------- ---------- ---------
  Dysfunctional          0.44       -0.44     0.32       -0.32     -0.02      0.02      0.01       -0.01
  Partially functional   0.09       -0.09     0.14       -0.14     0.47       -0.47     0.18       -0.18
  Functional             -0.53^∗^   0.53^∗^   -0.46°     0.46°     -0.45      0.45      -0.19      0.19
  *Phase 3*              AN         CTR       AN-F       CTR-F     AN-M       CTR-M     AN-D       CTR-D
  Dysfunctional          0.72°      -0.72°    0.56       -0.56     0.57       -0.57     0.71       -0.71
  Partially functional   -0.25      0.25      0.08       -0.08     0.02       -0.02     0.16       -0.16
  Functional             -0.47°     0.47°     -0.64^∗^   0.64^∗^   -0.59^∗^   0.59^∗^   -0.55^∗^   0.55^∗^
                                                                                                   

AN: Families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa, CTR: Clinical comparison group families. AN-F, Anorexia nervosa-Father; CTR-F, Clinical control - Father; AN-M, Anorexia nervosa -Mother; CTR-M, Clinical control -Mother; AN-D, Anorexia nervosa-Daughter; CTR-D, Clinical control -Daughter.

Phase 1--One parent is asked to interact with the daughter, while the other parent is simply present.

Phase 3--Parents and daughter interact as a triad.

°0.05 \<

p

\< 0.07,

∗

p

\< 0.05.

###### 

Affective contact: Log-linear estimated parameters to compare the research and clinical comparison groups (whole family and family members' contribution) in relation to three family functioning categories in phases 3 and 4 of the play.

  *Phase 3*              AN        CTR       AN-F        CTR-F      AN-M        CTR-M      AN-D      CTR-D
  ---------------------- --------- --------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ---------- --------- --------
  Dysfunctional          0.98\*    -0.98\*   0.65        -0.65      0.63        -0.63      0.81      -0.81
  Partially functional   -0.02     0.02      -0.05       0.05       -0.14       0.14       -0.10     0.10
  Functional             -0.96\*   0.96\*    -0.60\*     0.60\*     -0.49       -0.49      -0.71\*   0.71\*
  *Phase 4*              AN        CTR       AN-F        CTR-F      AN-M        CTR-M      AN-D      CTR-D
  Dysfunctional          1.14\*    -1.14\*   0.92\*      -0.92\*    0.94\*      -0.94\*    0.73      -0.73
  Partially functional   -0.11     0.11      -0.07       0.07       0.33        -0.33      -0.27     0.27
  Functional             -1.03\*   1.03\*    -0.85\*\*   0.85\*\*   -1.27\*\*   1.27\*\*   -0.46     0.46
                                                                                                     

AN: Families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa, CTR: Clinical comparison group families. AN-F, Anorexia nervosa-Father; CTR-F, Clinical control - Father; AN-M, Anorexia nervosa -Mother; CTR-M, Clinical control -Mother; AN-D, Anorexia nervosa-Daughter; CTR-D, Clinical control -Daughter. Phase 3-- Parents and daughter interact as a triad. Phase 4--Parents interact and converse with each other, without involving the daughter.

∗

p

\< 0.05,

∗∗

p

\< 0.01.

In order to evaluate the quality of the coordination expressed by the families during the play, the four alliance categories (namely disturbed, collusive, in tension, collaborative) were analyzed comparing the two family groups (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). For each play functional level (participation, organization, shared attention, affective contact), and for each part of the play (phases 1, 2, 3, and 4), the three categories of interactive functioning (dysfunctional, partially functional and functional) were analyzed in relation to the two family groups (AN, CTR) (**Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**--**[5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**).

Results
=======

The Family Global Coordination
------------------------------

Considering the Alliances categories (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**), the families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa seem to present collusive alliances significantly more than the clinical control families during the LTP play; on the other hand, a high coordination (corresponding to the "in tension" alliances and the collaborative alliances) was more frequently seen in the clinical control families. In synthesis, the overall triadic coordination exhibited by the families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa was significantly lower than that of the families from the clinical comparison group. The low coordination alliances, in particular the collusive ones, were characteristic of the families of patients with anorexia nervosa, that were mostly judged to have dysfunctional family alliances. Vice versa the two alliances included in the functional polarity, i.e., the cooperative and in tension ones, were significantly more represented in the families of patients with emotional symptoms (depression or anxiety).

The Organization of the Roles
-----------------------------

**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** provides results concerning the Organization functional level within the family; significant results were found as regard *Phases 3* and *4.* In *Phase 3* families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa were evaluated more often in the dysfunctional category, evidencing the problematic interaction within the triad; conversely the clinical control families were associated more often with the functional category, showing that in these families the organization of the roles within the triad is more coherent. More accurate analyses regarding the role of each member in the families evidence that all the three members (father, mother, and daughter) are better organized while interacting within the triad in the clinical control families. Like in *Phase 3*, the control parents seem to be able to positively interact with each other, also when the daughter is not involved in the conversation (*Phase 4*); their interactive dynamic is in fact maintained at a functional level, whereas the interaction of the parents of the daughter with anorexia nervosa becomes dysfunctional.

The triads from the families of girls with anorexia nervosa therefore did not comply with their role in the third and in the fourth phase. All members of the family had difficulties in establishing triangular interaction, failing to coordinate with each other during the third phase. Moreover the daughters with anorexia nervosa as well as their mothers and fathers scored lower in the organization of the roles, not only in the third but also in the fourth phase.

The Shared Attention within the Triad
-------------------------------------

Considering the Shared attention functional level, significant results are observed in Phases 1 and 3 of the play (see **Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**). In these phases, appropriate joint attention is achieved more often by the clinical control families: as to Phase 3, the contribution of each member of the clinical control family is relevant; as to phase 1, we observed only a tendency toward a significant positive association between daughters of the clinical comparison group and a functional category of shared attention.

In summary, shared attention was lower in families of daughter with anorexia nervosa in the first as well as in the third phase, because of the specific difficulty in maintaining a triangulation and in including a third individual in it. In the first phase (mother--daughter dyadic interaction, father as participant observer) the fathers of patients with anorexia nervosa obtained a significantly lower score in the shared attention, while the scores achieved by the mothers and the daughters were substantially comparable to those of the clinical comparison group. In this first phase in fact the father's contribution was predominant in producing the attentional dysfunction of the whole family since the father did not pay any attention to what was happening between the mother and the daughter during their dyadic interaction and isolated himself. Whereas in the third phase of the LTP play, all the three components of the families of patients with anorexia nervosa contributed equally to the attentive dysfunctions as it was very difficult to achieve the co-construction of a shared narrative plot in the three-together phase.

The Emotional Contact
---------------------

**Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}** shows the estimated values of the log-linear analysis between the two family groups and the functional levels of the Emotional contact regarding Phases 3 and 4. As far as emotional contact is concerned for both phases, families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa seem to be more dysfunctional; in particular in phase 3, emotional sharing and affective reciprocity seem to be more appropriate for the clinical control fathers and daughters; in phase 4, the affective contact of fathers and mothers belonging to the research group is significantly more dysfunctional.

In general the families of patients with anorexia nervosa have greater difficulties in sharing positive emotions both in the third and in the fourth phases. In the third phase the difficulty was prevalently on the fathers' and on the daughters' part: unlike the mothers, they scored in fact lower than the controls in the emotional contact. While during the fourth phase it is the parental couple to have more difficulties in managing the task of the play and sharing emotions.

Discussion
==========

The Family Global Coordination
------------------------------

Comparing families of patients with anorexia nervosa with families of adolescents suffering from internalizing disorders (anxiety and depression) helped highlighting some dysfunctional interactive patterns, which were more evident in the former families of patients. In line with our first hypothesis, in general the families of girls with anorexia nervosa, often categorized as collusive during the LTP play, failed to achieve the goal of the play and to share fun and pleasure. The collusive alliances are characterized by great difficulty on the part of the parental subsystem in providing help and guidance to the child and/or on the part of the child in accepting the parents' guidance ([@B53]). Along with the overall family coordination (expressed by the alliance category), the LTP functional levels of organization, shared attention and emotional contact were poorer in families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa during some specific phases of the play. More dysfunctional triadic patterns were found in families of patients with anorexia nervosa specifically in respect to the third (three-together) and the fourth (parents) phases, with the only exception of a difference in the first phase concerning the shared attention. It was in fact hypothesized that the three-together phase (the third) might elicit more difficulties in the families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa, due to the parents' difficulties in supporting together the daughter without being too intrusive, given her life-threatening condition.

The Organization of the Roles
-----------------------------

If the participation in the play was somehow guaranteed to every participant within the families of patients with anorexia nervosa as well as within the families of patients suffering from other disorders, the organization of roles was instead significantly deficient in the former families. Not only parents of patients with anorexia nervosa didn't manage to respect their role during the third and the fourth phases, in line with our second and third hypotheses, but also, differently from what hypothesized, the daughters had significantly more difficulties to cope with their role than adolescents with internalizing disorders. Although the attempts of the daughters with anorexia nervosa to include both parents and to establish an alternation between them were sometimes observable, the division within the parental couple made often it impossible for parents as well as for the daughters to respect each other's initiatives and to achieve a triangulation during the three-together phase. Moreover the daughter was often included in the interaction, also when the parents were asked to continue to interact with each other, letting the daughter be simply present in a third-part position (fourth phase). Similarly to our results, different studies, conducted using the LTP ([@B19]; [@B20], [@B21]), have shown that sometimes children need to use their triangular and communicative abilities with the purpose of relieving the tension within the conflicting parental couple, being therefore entangled with the couple dinamics. With the necessary caution in comparing children with adolescents, this reference to the infant age might suggest that in some cases the daughter with anorexia nervosa was making the task of managing the relationship between the parents. Nevertheless, it is at the same time undoubtedly true that the adolescent's life-threatening condition may represent a traumatic factor for the parents, that often seem to be compelled to focus exclusively on the daughter's condition, in a desperate attempt to avert the worst ([@B7]). Moreover, besides being a life-threatening condition, anorexia nervosa is also a chronic illness characterized by the resistance on the part of the adolescent to take part in a therapeutic process. Thus the constant involvement of the parents in the treatment is often necessary in order to maintain the adolescent's adherence to the therapeutic plan.

The Shared Attention within the Triad
-------------------------------------

Shared attention was more compromised in families of patients with anorexia nervosa since it was very difficult to achieve the co-construction of a shared narrative plot, which was instead interrupted and restarted every time that a new phase started. Some families for example interpreted the goal of the play as if participants were asked to organize two different weekends, the mother's one and the father's one, and the daughter was called to choose the best in the third phase. In these cases the fourth phase was usually not even carried out, showing impossibility on the parents' part to carve out a couple-specific relational space. This can be easily understood bearing in mind the daughter's alarming and life-threatening condition, which is likely to completely absorb the parents' attentions. Moreover the interaction was often maintained at a dual level, where the third part is excluded from the attentional space. In the majority of the cases this implies that the mother and the daughter did not pay attention to the father when he was in the role of participant observer, as if he did not exist in the interactive space, in particular in the first phase (mother--daughter, father as participant observer). The father in turn did not pay any attention to what was happening in the interaction, undertaking different lonely activities (i.e., writing messages, answering the phone, checking the agenda etc.). This finding points to a major role for fathers in the complex relational dynamics of the triad and of the whole family of the patients with anorexia nervosa. The exclusion of the father may in fact represent a risk factor for the daughter's psychopathology while his participation may be considered a protective factor in the adolescent's development, in line with the studies that indicate that the paternal involvement in the child care produces well-being with permanent effects ([@B33]; [@B46]). Although the role of the fathers is often unrecognized in favor of an exclusive concentration on the relationship of the mother and her daughter, some pioneering findings have shown that the paternal involvement in the treatment is crucial in gaining a positive outcome in anorexia nervosa ([@B32]; [@B10]; [@B35]; [@B42]). On the contrary a defensive and fleeing paternal response to the daughter's severe pathology can trigger a vicious circle and therefor probably prejudice the patient's development. This paternal tendency may therefore be a crucial aspect to be targeted and modified within a treatment designed for the families of patients with anorexia nervosa, since fostering paternal warmth and participation may improve the family relations ([@B32]; [@B13]).

The Emotional Contact
---------------------

Differently from what hypothesized, in the third and in the fourth phases, a constant tension, unrepaired, traversed the affective climate to a greater extent in the families of daughters with anorexia nervosa. The father-daughter couple appeared to be oriented on a similar tepid affective polarity, while the mother often expressed feelings more directly and maintained different emotional characteristics, as shown in a previous study ([@B7]). During the third phase of the LTP in fact the affective quality of the interaction was compromised by the father's and the daughter's difficulty to keep in touch with each other and spontaneously share affects. This is in line with the findings of other studies conducted on different samples of female adolescents with anorexia nervosa, where fathers were shown to have a pivotal role in the potential emotional deficits of families with daughter with anorexia nervosa ([@B7]; [@B13]). The paternal emotional absence or coldness (for example in the case of an alexithymic father) may represent a defensive reaction in front of the daughter's illness but it in turn entails less affective connection and consequently may affect the quality of family interactions and the daughter's outcome, which need to be avoided.

Parents showed high degrees of tension, competitiveness, and conflicts, which often made it impossible for them to speak with each other, without the daughter's intervention, and sometimes, even, perform the fourth phase. The parental conflict, manifested in these specific difficult circumstances, seems to negatively impact not only on the partners but on the family and the daughters as well. In general, concerning the affective quality, a potentially strong continuity between the couple and the triadic relation, including the offspring, has been shown ([@B44]). It is not only the influence of each parent separately that would provide a matrix for the daughter's emotional development but also, and even more significantly, the affective regulation of the parental couple, as expressed in the complex relational dynamics of the triad ([@B45]; [@B25]). Evaluating the couple relationship, starting from the conflicts and distress, can therefore prove to be useful in order to better understand the functioning of the whole family and therefore plan treatments, tailored for the patient as well as for the family needs ([@B30], [@B28]; [@B56]). A relationship in which emotions and thoughts are shared within the attachment relationship ([@B58]) with the father as well as with the mother is able to facilitate the development of an adaptive affective regulation and a rich inner emotional life in the offspring ([@B82]), thus enhancing the possibility of recovery of the daughter with anorexia nervosa.

Limitations of the Study and Future Developments
------------------------------------------------

Comparing families of patients with anorexia nervosa with families of patients suffering from other emotional disorders (anxiety and depression), rather than families with adolescent girls belonging to the general population, helped highlighting the former families' characteristics, which are not simply explained by the general familial difficulties due to a daughter's psychiatric disorder, regardless of the specific disorder studied. However, one of the major limitations of the study lies in the difference between the two family groups studied, although they belong to the same population of patients referred to the services: the clinical comparison group with psychopathology was in fact selected as convenience sample in order to be sampled in the same way as the research group ([@B54]). Nevertheless the two groups are different not only concerning the respective disorder investigated but probably also for what concerns the perceived severity of the disorder, especially for what concerns the physical consequences. Anorexia nervosa is a far more invalidating disorder than depression and anxiety, having a higher rate of life-endangering physical symptoms, not to mention that unlike the family of individuals with depression and anxiety, the family of individuals with anorexia nervosa has to deal with the more intense resistance of the adolescent to adhere to a therapeutic treatment and to accept the parental involvement. Subsequent studies may partially overcome this limitation by exploring the potential influence of the subjective severity of the respective disorder, as evaluated by each family member, on the triadic family functioning. Moreover girls with anorexia nervosa can have comorbidities including anxiety and/or depression. In our sample, an additional diagnosis was done in seven patients: Separation Anxiety Disorder (two patients), Major Depressive Disorder (two patients), Persistent Depressive Disorder (three patients). This was a plausible confounding factor, but we decided not to exclude these patients because this kind of comorbidities has been repeatedly described in scientific literature as "highly frequent" in girls with anorexia nervosa ([@B81]).

To end with, the characteristics belonging to families of adolescents with anorexia nervosa might be better clarified by using more than a unique one clinical comparison group in subsequent studies. In addition to the clinical comparison groups formed by families of adolescents with a different psychiatric disorders, future studies may include a non-clinical comparison group of families of adolescents from the general population and a clinical comparison group comprising families of daughters with a body physical syndrome linked to a medical condition (e.g., functional hypothalamic amenorrhea or medical gastrointestinal disorder). This might help to shed some light on the characteristics linked prevalently to the daughters' physical symptoms in respect to the possible specific psychological and relational characteristics of the patients with anorexia nervosa and their parents, displayed during the play interaction.

Clinical Implications
---------------------

Potential clinical implications can be drawn from the picture of the triadic relations interactions, with respect to the key role played by parents, and in particular by fathers, in the families of adolescents with restricting type anorexia. The findings of the present study suggest in fact that the collusive families of patients with anorexia nervosa often exhibit a division within the parental subunit, along with a competitive climate between parents, which can be either manifested or hidden by an apparent serenity ([@B53]). In particular within the triads of the research group, the quality of interaction showed a deterioration in the third (three-together) phase where families were required to display a greater triangular coordination. The parental subsystem experienced difficulties in maintaining a structuring role in relation to the daughter's initiatives, providing her help, support, and guidance; adolescents with anorexia nervosa in turn struggled in showing independent proposals and in developing personal projects and ideas. Moreover the fourth phase of the LTP showed major difficulties on the parents' part to carve out a couple-specific relational space.

Since the most recent literature emphasizes that the involvement of the parental couple and of the whole family cannot be disregarded in treating adolescents with eating disorders ([@B69]; [@B3]; [@B35]; [@B14]; [@B38]; [@B51]), the potentially dysfunctional interactive dynamics within the parental couple and within the triad emerged from the study may represent an obstacle for an effective treatment. In line with the current literature ([@B32]; [@B13]), the results of our study might therefore support the clinical indication to tackle the emotional contact and to improve the father's participation in the mother--daughter relationship. Paternal involvement and warmth proves in fact to be fundamental for the outcome and those fathers who tend to slip away and remain excluded emotionally and concretely need to be encouraged and supported ([@B32]; [@B10]; [@B35]; [@B42]).

Evaluating if it is possible to constructively involve the family in the treatment is indeed a mandatory step in order to avoid a failure of the family treatment, caused primarily by an inappropriate or premature therapeutic choice ([@B14]; [@B38]). Treatments often need to be tailored not only to the patient but also to each family's needs, both in the case of anxiety or depression and in the case of anorexia nervosa ([@B12]; [@B27], [@B29]; [@B60]). Although being the therapeutic first choice in adolescent anorexia nervosa, the familial approach was demonstrated to be not always effective, especially in the cases where it is not possible to constructively involve the family in the treatment ([@B14]; [@B38]). On the other hand if the family relationships are too dysfunctional, the individual psychotherapy can achieve only partial results. Subsequent studies may explore if the LTP observational procedure, shedding light on the potentially dysfunctional interactive dynamics, might be helpful in assessing whether, in a specific moment, it is possible to constructively engage the family in the treatment of the patient with anorexia nervosa. This study represents in fact an initial step in the direct observation of family interactions in anorexia nervosa, which may only offer some preliminary results, to be further enriched, confirmed or disconfirmed.
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